
Each week, we will highlight one of GGC’s culture code in connection with the 10:30am Gospel Growth 
study. This week’s topic is Authenic Worship: God made us to magnify His greatness and live for His plea-
sure. Therefore, the overarching goal of Gospel Grace Church is to glorify Him in word and deed. Our per-
sonal pursuit of God should overflow in joyful worship together as a church, involving the whole man – mind, 
emotion, and will.

 � What is the connection in God’s people between their private worship and their corporate worship? 
What might happen if either individuals or an entire church does not acknowledge those connections?

 Ø Consider the shift that takes place from OT worship focusing on times and places to NT worship that focuses on all of life (Rom. 12:1-2). What 
does all of life worship look like in your life? How can you grow in it this week?

1 Why do you think it’s so hard for people to celebrate God’s grace (on most days other than Thanksgiving)? Share 3 or 4 reasons.

 �  In Deuteronomy 26, the Israelites were supposed to acknowledge God’s generosity and grace by being generous and gracious themselves. How 
do you think people today could be wrongly motivated towards generosity? 

 Ý And how can we be rightly motivated? What practical steps could Christians take to see generosity awakened in their lives?

 �  How could recounting God’s faithfulness and goodness affect one’s heart for worship? 
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 � From the history of the Jews living out Deuteronomy 26 we get this idea that farmers would march in a procession of praise to the tabernacle.  
What ancient wisdom do you see woven into the concept of giving to God from the first fruits? What are some best practices to prepare one’s 
heart for worship today?

2 On a scale of 0-10 (where 0 is complete rebellion and 10 is full surrender) how submissive would you say you are to God right now? If 
you’re not a 10, what do you think are two foundational things that are keeping you from greater yieldedness? 

 �  In Deuteronomy 26 we see that God wants long and meticulous obedience. Why is that so hard for many people? What hope do Christians 
have when it comes to God’s expectations for obedience? Note: Be sure to reference Jesus, His character and work in your answer.

 �  When we think of obedience, submission, and surrender in our day and age, those words can feel a bit oppressive and restrictive. Why is 
submission to God a good thing?

3 Have you ever thought about the fact that God’s favor has a purpose? What if the blessings of your life were part of a greater divine design? 
In Deuteronomy 26, God said that he was going to bless Israel and set them in praise, fame and honor above all the nations. 

 6 Read Ex. 19:4-6; Ps 67:1-3. What bigger plan do you think God had in mind in His blessings toward 
His people? 

 � Rehearse some of the blessings of your life? How can those blessings be leveraged for God for a 
greater purpose? 

 �  How can your group pray for you when it comes to leveraging God’s blessings for his glory among 
the nations? 
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